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NEXT DOOR NEIGHBORS
By AUGUSTA LAMED.

(OspTTtght. I*l. br American Prase ketosis
(ton.)

CHAPTER L

Tors auny a blank leaf and scribbled
hastily on it.

Mark Spofford was loaning in his
mother?s sitting room in a great easy
chair withbis feet wide apart, engaged
Id snipping a bit of cloth with a pair of
tinyembroidery scissors that scarcely fit-
ted on tbetipsof histbuuiband forefinger
Mark was a big fellow, long in the legs
and arms, and broad of shoulder, deep
chested and rigorous, witha thick crop
of carting auburn hair and gray, specu
latire eyes under thick eyebrows. Eye
glasses dangled by a cord from bis neck,

bat be seldom wore them, and a charac-
teristic habit of contracting the eyelidr
was doe to bis shortsightedness. Mark's
lips were made up for a whistle as be
sat idly snipping the shred of cotton;

then suddenly he threw up bis arms and
gare a great and prolonged yawn, show
log all his beautiful firm white teeth
back to bis molars and bicuspids. \u25a0

?Come, Mark.' said bis mother, who
?at at a little table near by engaged on
aome coarse kind of canvas, on which
\u25a0he employed a variety of bright colored
embroidery silks ?do bestir yourself
Mere in this little room yon seem to ex-
haust the air yon are so big I can
hardly more without stumbling over
yon

Mark got up. made a queer grimace
that gave a comical expression to bis
plastic features straightened himself
Slowly as it be were jointed, and were
onpacking from some sort of a case, and
then went over to where his mother sat
took her fair gray nead in both his arms
and nagged it against ms huge breast

?Oh, mammy is there no way at all I
can see Kitty? It is beastly doll here

without her. as you most know We
have always been sncb fast friends,
mammy dear and now to be cat off
from Kitty when we live just next door
Is what I call bomd cruelty."

Mrs. Spofford patted her boy?s big
hand with her own small white one
sparkling with rings, os she sat, her
work suspended and her handsome bead
still in chancery to the lad's strong

anna
-What can we do. Hark? Yourfather

has quarreled with Kitty's father, and
non-intercourse is the role of the two

"1 say it Is beastly bad." said Mark,

twisting his features into another Queer

grimace, 'that we most break off ah in
teroonrse with our dearest friends be-
cause two old fo

"

'Don't be disrespectful to your father."
said Mrs. Spofford gravely

?No, of coarse 1 don't intend to blame
dad. He is not a patient man by any
mans, bat 1 am of the opinion that old
Childers goaded him past all endurance
Old Childers is a regular Tartar when
bis temper is once np. an unreasonable
pigheaded, prejudiced old scoundrel
How be ever came to be the father of
Kitty 1 cannot imaging."

?Tut. tut,? said Mrs. Spofford. freeing
herself gently from her boy's embrace
and proceeding to smooth her rumpled
locks with both her delicate bands
?Don't you remember not so many years
ago when yon always called him Uncle
Ben. and how be need to ride yon on bis
bock and bring yon a pocketful of
goodies whenever be came to the bouse
to see your father?*

?Of coarse, mammy, be was dad's
best friend in those days, his old college
chum. We all thought him the kindest
hearted, jolliest man in the world: and
he is generous, 1 will say that for him
And that time that dad got hurt on the
railroad, I remember how be came and
staid with him nights, and took care of
him like a brother But we did not
know then what a devil of a temper be
had?not tillbe persuaded dad to come
not here to Littlefield and build this
house next door to his own. The two
houses ware planned almost exactly
alike, and there was never a stick or
Slone of wall or fence between. Their
flower beds ran into oars, and our peas
and lettuce hobnobbed with theirs, and
that house was just as much of a home
to me as ours was, and Kitty and Tom
were like my own brother and sister,
and now itis all so sadly changed. Dad
and Uncle Ben quarreled about some
confounded thing or another?proteo-
Bon and free trade and a (own office, I
believe it waa that began the shindy-
and things went from bad to worse.

Uncle Bsa built that great Wok
srall between the gardens topped with

boa spikes, and spoiled both places
Mow when I come home Tom passes
me by. like a contemptible cock-sparrow
that ha ia. Ms hat on bis ear. and Uncle
?to north like a locomotive, and Kitty
pretends never to ssa ms iaohanh; key

eyes are atsmys fixed on her prayer

book. lam a stranger to them all. and
the two cooks and the two coachmen
and the two gardeners have taken op the
quarrel, and all fight each other. Tom
Childers shoou our cats wuon they
perch on the brick wall, and the cook
throws the dead cats over into oar gar-
den. and our cook throws them back,
with the addition of broken crockery
bottles and old boots.?

?That is not the worst of it,? said
Mrs. Spofford witha sigh. Uking up her
embroidery again "It i# almost the
same as if Kitty and Aunt Sophy and
Uncle Ben were all dead and buried
Your father and 1 have agreed never to
\u25a0peak of them, to ignore the place just
as if itdid not exist, but we can't sit on
our veranda when they are on theirs, for
every word is plainly overheard, or if
we do we are forced to speak in whis-
pers We have heard Uncle Ben say
odions things about us when our backs
were turned, and some of the warmest
days I have closeted myself and nearly
stifled because it was so painful to sit
there and see my old friend Mrs. Chil-
ders looking thin and pale and worn. I
know it weighs on her. too, poor woman!
She has been illlately, and it has gone
to my heart to know she is so poorly
without being able to say a kind word
Uncle Ben's nature seems quite changed.
He tries to irritate your father inevery
way The pipes broke some weeks ago
and flooded the cellar, and now he ban
begun a suit against ns for damages
Something about the connecting drains.

1 don't understand it at all, and 1 dare
not ask your father to explain: it makes
him look so apathetic I sometimes
think this quarrel will shorten his days

I would gladly sell the house and move
away, but your father never Will give
in It would look too much as if he
were the under dog in the fight. Why
it?s almost like living ina perpetual state
of siege. You never know when your
enemy will make a breach in the wall,

and then to remember that yon have
once loved the enemy eodearly. and that
now itis your duty to hate him. distorts
things horribly.?'

Mark bad gone back to his low chair
and sat with bis elbows on his knees,

and his big hands thrnst through bis
thick chestnut locks. As he raised his
eyes from the carpet bis glance passed
through the open window, and there in
plain sight was the wall of Kitty?s
home, a brick and gray stone wallover-
run with wisteria vine, that clambered
about the drawing room window.screened
by a lace curtain, with a large bowl of
geraniums which Kitty?s bands had ar-
ranged

Mark knew that his own bedroom win-
dow was exactly opposite Kitty?s, on
the second story, across a pretty piece of
greensward, shaded by acl nmp of droop-
ing elms But Kitty's window on that
side was always closed with shutters and
blinds There were two other windows
opening from her room on the garden,
and the prospect of her ever appearing
on the Spofford side of the boose seemed
quite hopeless. However, poor Mark
was not absolutely without some sign of
her existence At that very moment

the sound of Kitty's piano came stealing
across from the other boose He could
In fancy ese bis Kitty sitting there on
the etool. fingering the white keys with
her little dimpled hands, the rings of
golden hair curling like tendrils about
her forehead, and behind her ear. that
pretty ear itself pearly and pink like a
shell, anti the gentle, snare tarn of her
neck, and her smile that seemed to flash
ont on him bewilderiogly. for no one
ever had so nanny a smile as Kitty. It
irradiated her whole face, flooded her
bine eyes, touched the gracious curve of
her forehead, dimpled her cheek and
made her both captivating and arch.
The thought ofKitty's smile maddened
Mark He got op and prowled about
the room, disarranged the brio-a-brao on
the chimney piece, overset inkstand
broke a flower vaae and turned bis moth-
er?s work basket upside down, and at

last that much enduring lady lost all
patience.

?You are worse than a bull Ina china
shop. Mark Do go and subdue yourself
by practicing with Indian clubs or swing
tag dumb bells 1 would suggest a ten

mile walk, or the breaking of a wild
pony?anything to work off your super
flnons strength before yon have broken
everything within doors.?

?Til tell yon. mammy dear, Fre a
mind to go and knock a bole in the gar
den wall?

?? Better not. Mark. Tom keeps a ter-
rible Siberian mastiff named Grip that
even the family are afraid of. He came
near tearing the batcher's boy in pieces
the other day, and ifyon were to venture
upon him when he is unchained there
would be nothing left of you but the
buttons

"

Mark went out bareheaded into the
garden aud strolled around the paths to

his slippers. He crammed hia little
black student's pipe foil of tobacco, and
began puffing away meditatively as be
oaat hia weather eye op at Kitty?s win-
dow on the garden side. With a great

bead and mighty shock of curling au-
burn hair. Mark had a good deal of in-
ventive genius stowed away inthe cham-
bers of bis capacious brain. He bad
given himself to the study of electricity
with ardor, and bad devised one or two
little improvements that had bsought
him patent rights and some fame among
the fraternity of electricians. But what
was the use of being qn inventor, with
the thunderbolts of Jove in bis posses
don. if be was walled in the dungeon of
some genii's old Castle Dolorous, with
Kitty in the extinguisher tower, and be
unable to communicate with her by
word or look, by telephone or phono-
graph. or any other means under heaven?
He thought of setting himself up with a
harp, like the minstrel under the win-
dows of Richard Cusor da Lion, but it
would necessarily have been a Jewsharp.
the onlyinstrument be knew how to play.

Kitty, be thought, was certainly a girl
destitute of originality,spirit or bold-
ness. else she would have helped a little
toward making it easy to get into com*

mnnicaticn At least sha might open
bar window Just opposite In Ms own.
Why should She be so ruthless and un-

feeling as to deny Wb svan a passing
glimpse pf her dear face? But he did
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not love Kitty tbs Ism tor being quite 1
nnflirtatiooa and devoid of little arts by
which to deceive her father.

Mr. Childers with stern, parental dig-
nityhad said to her. ?Kitty, if there has
ever been any spooning between you and
that fellow Mark Spofford it most be
broken off. Do you bear me. girlT

?Yee, Mr.? sadly
?Well. now. mind what 1 say: I would

out offa daughter of mice with a shill-
ing who would dare to disobey me in
such a case. With a shilling, d'ye hearT

?Yea. Mr."meekly.
?If be dares to write to you. Kitty,

you must send his letters back unopened.
D'ye hear. Kitty??

?Yea. Mr."tearfully.
That was all. and Kitty had never

thought of disobeying. When Mark was
at home she avoided walking out, and
always drove in tbe carriage. She kept
away from all tbe windows on tbe Spof-
ford Mdeof the house. She never ap-
peared on the veranda. Already she
had returned five of Mark's letters un-
opened. and bad aent back all the books
and little preeenta he bad given her.
But. strange to eay. when that great,
breesy, all pervasive Mark was at home
the Childers boose seemed to tingle with
the knowledge intome mysterious way.
from foundation stone to the highest
tendril of wisteria sporting above its
chimneys. Kitty never knew precisely
when he was coming, but she was al-
ways conscious of bis arrival She saw
him through the back of her head, heard
him whistling about the Spofford garden
even when all tbe doors and windows
were closed and curtains closely drawn,
while she stifled herself in the sewing
rooms on tbe wrong side of the breeze.
Tbe cat mewed ?Mark has come." tbe
birds sang ?Mark has come.? She felt
as if his eyes were following her in the
darkest corner of the house. There was
a suppressed excitement about Kittyon
such occasions that made her eyes bright
and her pulse uncertain, and she was
always starting and looking behind her
at the least noise.

Mark, however, did look upon it as
very malicious in Kittythat she seldom
frequented the drawing room on the
Bpofford ride of the house unless Rigsby
called?Rigsby. Mark's bated rival, the
young dude favored by old Childers be-
cause of his neutral temperament and
large bank account Rigsby, according
to Mark's estimate, was a fellow who ran
all to clothes and manners, who would
have thought it a capital sin to wear a
shirt collar of any but the most modish
cut, who held his elbows at a particular
angle and grasped hia cane in the middle
with serious acrimony, and was the ex-
treme swell and anglomaniac of Little-
field. Whereas Mark Bpofford. whose
thoughts were always wool gathering,
never knew whether his trousers bagged
at the knee, or his coat wrinkled inthe
back, or his necktie was screwed under
his ear. If he went alone to the tailor
to boy a suit it was generally too short
in the sleeves, leaving his big hands and
wrists exposed in a somewhat ridiculous
fashion. But people never laughed at

Mark. The fellows at college had tried
it once or twice in a practical way. but
after that they grew sad and meditative
when Bpofford was mentioned, and when
they met him it was noticed they treated
him with marked reaped. Be was like
some big dog that has not a particularly
beautt/nl coat, but you would not care to

monkey with him more than once. There
was something lordly, too. in his great
shapely bead, looming above all the meu
about, that made him observed in all
companies There was nothing malicious
in Mark's feeling toward Rigsby. He
contemplated him as a good natured.
shaggy big dog looks at a stylish little
ona?with the amused, desire of taking
him gently by the scruff of the neck and
rolling him over in the mud. The idea
that Kitty, his Kitty, elected and fore-
ordained from the foundations to be his
own. should care for tailor made Rigsby
was too preposterous.

Now. as Mark paoad round the garden
bareheaded and in Ida tlippera ha waa
mildly melancholy, itwaa a beautiful
June morning, and every roae and lily
on ita stem apoke to him of Kitty. He
chafed at the thought of the obstacles
that pigheaded, obatinate old Childers
had pot between him and hia true loro
Every fiber of hia large person seemed to
be enamored of Kitty a different way,
ao that hia heart was only the seat and
center of thia confederation of lores. Aa
he stood looking vaguely op at Kitty's
window above the spikes of the brick
wall it occurred to him that it would be
an easy thing to rig up a telephone be-
tween the two houses. He, who was ao
expert in telegraphy and allied sciences
could do it in a few hours, but what
would be the good if Kitty refused to
speak to him along the wire? Mark bad
never studied these things as related to
the art of love making. He had never
beard that they had been of the least use
in melting the hearts of obdurate fathers
or winning over lovely girls to disobey
their parents.

Now. as Mark strolled disconsolately

shoot the garden, kicking an occasional
pebble oat of the path or stooping to

2 nek a ripe strawberry, he spied a lad-
s' near the hothouse. It was only the

work of a moment to place itagainst the
wall in a secluded spot under a low
branching apple tree, which gave him
the opportunity to spy upon the Chil-
ders? domain without being seen. Mark
stealthily mounted the ladder and peeped
over into the other garden. Grip, the
great mastiff, lay Just below, with his

Kirs extended out of the straw of his
tch, and his great, moist, black max

lie resting upon them, his inflamed eye.
however, active, and the tip of bis tail
lashing reflectively the ground, while he
\u25a0?FT 1 bow and then at an unwary fly

Tom Childers was inthe stable giving
order* to the coachman in a loud, dicta-
torial tone. Tom was thick sot and ath-
letic. with the elements of a young
bravo la him, combined with consider-
able swagger and brag, and it wasgsn-
orally conceded that Tom would know
considerably less when he knew a little
more. Tom and Mark bad grown ap as
boys together, and Mark, much against
his will,for ha was naturally peaceable
andean? going, had been forced to pun-
ish the truculent Tom on more than cue

occasion. Now that tbe families were at
daggers drawn?next door Montagues and
Capulets?it had become the dream of
Tom Childers' life to get even with Mark
Spofford. He had taken fencing leasons
and had practiced for some time at pis-
tol shooting at a mark. When there ie
a fellow like yonng Spofford prowling
round a dovecote one never knows what
may happen.

Now. from bis hiding place under tbe
apple tree Mark saw his old friend Tom
come out with bis pistol, prepared to
practice ina little alley at the side of
tbe stables some distance from tbe house.
It gave Mark a queerish feeling in his
legs, tbe nearest sensation akin to re-
spect he could ever feel toward Tom
Childers. But Tom at the end of a pis-
tol was hardly tbe old Tom who had
been beaten at fisticuffs and sent borne
more than once with a bloody nose.

Mark, on cautiously peering over the
wallfrom bis high perch, discovered a
Udder similar to the one on which he
stood placed near his own on tbe other
side. It was ostensibly put there for
convenience inplucking tbe fruit frame
cherry tree?Urge oxhearts, now begin-
ning to grow ripe and waxy in rich
abundance. There U no more delight-
ful lure for birds and young damsels
than a cherry tree bang with luscious
fruit Mgrk,as be spied out tbe enemies'
country, sew a trim little maid in pink
calico, white cap and apron, with
freckled cheeks and a saucy, upturned
nose, come out of the kitchen with a
dish of bones for Grip.

The dog (mapped at her, showing hia
great, solid white teeth, and gave a low
otniooua growl She pat down the dish,
aa if afraid of burning her fingers, and
ina moment Mark aaw the pink calico
gown, the low Oxford ties and neat
stockings climbing the ladder. He drew
in his head like a turtle behind the wall,

and crouched as low aa be could, con-
scions that the little maid, after gather-
ing a handful of cherries, bad begun to
peep through the spikes into the Spof
fords' garden, possibly in quest of Mr
O?Rafferty. the gardener, who was young,
by no means ill looking, and a great
?swell" among the nursemaids, cooks
and chambermaids of the neighborhood.
But Larry O?Rafferty, though be was.
with the natural inconstancy of his sex.
somewhat given to indiscriminate flirt-
ing. had fixed bis affections on Busan.
Mrs. Spofford?s pretty waitress and din-
ing room maid, and was now savagely
jealous of Denis, the Childers' coachman,

who had also cast a favorable eye in the
direction of the alluring Busan on the
way home from early Sunday mass.

Now a thought occurred to Mark,
whose mind, as we know, was fertile in
Inventions. Borne two or three years
previous, before the fend had broken out
between the two families, Mark, who
had dipped into a variety of things, was
studying shorthand, and had taken pleas-
ure in imparting a little of this knowl-
edge to his friend Kitty. On long win-
ter evenings they often sat with beads
close together under the light of the lamp.
Mark eager and animated. Kitty with
an intent puxxled face, while he let her
into the mystery of dots and dashes
Mark trusted that his Kitty did still re-
member some of the cabalistic signs he
had then imparted to her. Now quick
as thought he took out his notebook,
tore away a blank leaf and scribbled
hastily on itto pencil two or three linos
of shorthand. This he wrapped about a
quarter of a dollar, and watching his
opportunity when the maid?s bead was
turned away, he swiftlyrose and threw
it into the Childers' garden, os near as
possible to the fool of the ladder. It
clicked against the dog house, He heard
itdistinctly, and so did the maid, who
stopped eating cherries, looked about in
some surprise at the sound and then trip-
ped down to see what itmight mean. The
little white packet had rioochetted to
some distance, and Grip was reaching
out his paw to grasp it Bqt the maid
was just in time to snatch it away.

Mark, who had cautiously advanced
his bead again, saw her slip the quarter
of a dollar into her apron pocket, and
then her eye rested blankly on the curi-
ous writing, which might be Choctaw or
Chaldee, for all she knew. Pusaledbow
knots ran in her eyebrows, her mouth
pursed and she shook her bead in utter

bewilderment She could make nothing
at all, at all of these "hathenish" char-
acters.

The idiot! thought Mark. Willshe not
have wit enough to take the scrap of pa-
per to her young mistress? No; after
skipping up the ladder again. and peep-
ing over to see if she could discover a
solution of the problem, she walked
slowly away toward the little alley by
the side of the stables, where Master
Tom was peppering a board with pistol
balls. Mark knew he bad bungled aw-
fully when be heard Tom Childers say
la a loud voice:

??ByJove! tbit is a fresh insult They 11
be sending White Cep notices next with
coffins and deaths? heeds. The governor
shall beer of*t"

Mark had occasion to reflect on the
perfidy of the female nature. The girl
had said not a word about the quarter of
a dollar snugly reposing in her apron
pocket. He ought to have written open-
ly to Kitty, and then corrupted the maid
of the tiptilted noee with a large bribe.
Mark was naturally vary despondent
after the miscarriage of his little inven-
tion. Now that the scrap of paper
dropped over the wall had fallen into
Tom Childers? dutches, there was little
hope that itwould ever oome IntoKitty's
bands. As he smoked Us pipe and
prowled disconsolately about in the
shady parts of the garden where be could
watch Kitty's windows unobserved, the
wildest projects came into his haad.mixed
op with fire alarms, burglars and cy-
clones, inall of whioh hs played tbs part
of Kitty?s heroic deliverer. If Kitty
were willingtobo canted off. how easily
hs could effect an elopement) He
planned itall out even to the wringing
of Grip?s neck: bat when s yonng lady
declines to he carried offwhat is her un-
fortunate lover to dof

CHAPTER a
Meantime the long summer day drew

to a dose. Birds billed and cooed and
built their nests in the shrubbery, butter
flies chased each other in lovinggamhoU
over the brilliant flower bsds. dor bogs
and beetles oaeemsd each other with

their aatemue; even the ants he watched
logging bite of material up a utile sand
hillwere making a home. The new hay
on the lawn cat by the gardener sent out
sweet puffs of fragrance. Every cruet*
ore was happy with its mate, but Mark
sat looking stupidly at tbe blind wall
that divided him from the girl of hie
heart, not knowing?skilled mechanician
though be was?bow to scale it

About six in the mild glow of tbe sum-
mer evening his father came home to
dinner. Mark was totally unlike his
father, who. with his upright rigidity,
his grey, spare countenance and rectan-
gular movements, resembled a walking
ledger. But though the two men did
not understand each other, they had a

Eit mutual respect, even affection,

h wss to tbe other an undiscovered
country worthy of exploration. They
wars very shy, however, of showing any
tokens of affection. Tbe handsome,
white haired, rosy cheeked wife and
mother was the object on whom they
both Uvished such tenderness as they
had to give. Now the three were
grouped around the dinner table, and
made a rather strikingfamily party.

And cast the bunch of roses over the will
Tbo maid brought in letter* while the

soap wait nerving, and the elder Spofford
adjusted his glasses and broke the seal
of the first that came to band, and soon
as his eye ran over the page broke into
a dry, suppressed fit of laughter that
nearly choked him.

?What a fool that old Ben Childers is
to be sure! Jpst listen to his railing.
Why, the man ought to be put into a
straitjacket

**3ia?Not content with doln* oil In roar
power to annoy and injure me and my family,
hyrefueln* to disconnect your water uipee and
to build a separate sewer, by throwlng dead
oats, broken bottles and old Jank. Including
tomato ohm and sardine boxen, over my walk
by allowing your servants to Insalt mine, you
have now resorted to more malignant, nefari-
ous means of annoyance. You have thrown
Into my garden a mysterious missive, anad-
dressed and unsigned, written In a gibberish
which I take to bo some spec tee of secret cipher,
and equivalent to a White Cap threat, though
the document Is wanting in the ordinary at-
tributes of a coffin,skull and croesboaet. This
species of trespass Is. 1 take it,punishable by
due proems of law. I shall therefore proceed
to have the writingdeciphered, and shall then
take eoch legal scope as eeotn necessary to pun
Ish this special form ofoutrage. I remain, sir
yours, etc- Bowa dim Cm looms."

Old Spofford leaned back in bis chair
and laughed until the toon came into
his eyes. ?Why. the fellow is mad aa a
March hare. 1 throw threatening notes
over hie garden wall! Be has taken leave
of the littleeenae be ever had, bnt 1 will
\u25a0how him,? be continued, suddenly so
bering. ?that be can't indulge this tom

foolery with me without paying for it
The blank rascal, doea be think 1am go-
ing to stood his infernal nonsense? I
will have him clapped into Jail forth-
with for defamation of character.? and
Bpofford pere glared fiercely all round
the table, rusting bis eyes on Mark, who
woe at that moment calmly engaged on
a chicken bone, though his beort was
pretty low down in hie boots. He hod
cooked a pretty kettle of fish, and in
?lead of opening a way of communica-
tion with Kitty, bad stirred op a fresh
eouroe of irritation between the belliger-
ents. Ha had managed the whole thing
like an ase. and yet he sat there sacking
his chicken bone, and said mildly:

?1 shouldn't take any notice of the let-
ter. it is too childish and silly.?

"Not take any notice of itr snorted
his father. ?Yon are an idiot, Mark, a
baby. Of conns 1 shall take notice of
it Do yon think lam going to allow
ouch a slap in the face to go unchal-
lenged? Is my character for decency and
respectability of no consequence in this
town? Hare 1 no position to sustain
that a charge of this kind can be flung
at me with impunity by a dirty fellow
like ChildersT

Mark had nothing more to say. When
Us father got astride of the high horn
of his own respectability be was a hard
and fierce rider. Mrs. Bpofford gave her
son a little darting glanoa of aoapick*
which Mark could illbear. He was low
in spirits and not quite easy in con
science. As soon aa dinner was over hr
strolled off through the town, while bis
father immediately repaired to the li-
brary, took n freab pen. spread a large
gheet of neper on the desk before him,
drew np hia ooat sleeves, and began la a
firm, luge, round hand ae follows:

Sin?Yoor favor of thlodalala noKnd. and
n issemsat mure reams* at Has. hawed, mat-
tea an* all aneharUablaoaaa eater kupsaiil
le Ml uiar my am If I were a r aren
man. Mr. I weeM answer mast wtth«ddpa£
Inkand papar. hat with good, hart, well 41-
reared Maw* I weaM awgpaar injerlaea
werda down jreev epatemptlhla throat. Tbamrererna pot <p>ga?rerepad m chars*,

and Idadr fee re prava that any amabar of
myfamily haaavr droppad an InaalUnc aou
arsay maaaar of mtaMve ovar jrour cardan
wait Bat I would have ree to know, air, that
tha eharaoUr of a rapatabla oitlaaq oaaaot bo
aawllad with Impunity. Tha law. Mr. takm
?ognlmooaof flirt ilinmllnirf rf?r~
?re. laatawdajramr attoreor will wait agon
yaalapanoa. Untilthan I female roera. na.

Benjamin Childers was around, pl-mp
Mile man wHh berertifal soft, while
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hair that stood oat in an electric cloud
about bis roand, fullmoon face, beam*
tag with a cheerful ruddy hue. He
waa soft of heart, but irate of temper,
obstinate and pigheaded, and absurdly
auspicious and yet easy to deceive, with
a propensity for taking the wrong side
of every question, and sticking to II
through thick and thin that almost
amounted to genius. In argument be
waa one of the most provoking of men,
and yet the necessity of arguing, espe-
ciallyon topics he knew nothing about,
was as the breath to his nostrils. It was
this peculiarity of B. Childers that had
involved him inthis quarrel with his old
friend and college chum, Stephen Spof-
ford. There was something magnetic
and inspirational about the little man,
and in spite of his perversity and faults
of temper be was well liked. He had
his own coterie, his own snug corner at
the club, where be spent long evenings
playing whist with his cronies, and
where be hibed more punch and hot
toddy than waa quite good for a man of
his apoplectic turn. Through his influ-
ence a bylaw had been added to the
constitution to the effect that one black
ball should exclude a name proposed for
membership, and when Stephen Spofford
was proponed be dropped the one black
ball with cheerful alacrity.

Mr. Childers was sometimes a little
mellow from the effects of the aforesaid
punch and hot toddy when be returned
home at a late hour of the evening, but
never so confused as to landmarks that he
could not find his own door with perfect
ease. Elis wife being an Invalid, be gen-
erally took off bis shops and stole op
stairs, candle in hand, with catlike step
to avoid disturbing her.

l« ontiun*! next week.]
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There is already \u25a0 Jewish colony at Rosh
Finals in Oelllee which is prosperous be-
yond even the moat sanguine expectations
of Its founders. It began on a very small
scale and among unpromising circum-
stances. Its home was among hills tiist
seemed absolutely sterile, and there was
not \u25a0 road In the whole district that could
be traversed by a wheeled vehicle of any
kind. Within a lew years, for the colonjr
is still young, excellent roads bsva been
built, ss good as the average country roads
in America. The apparently sterile bill-
\u25a0idee have been transformed into luxurious
gardens, teeming withrichest fruits and
grain. Hundreds of thousands of grape-
vinos are now in hearing, many of them
imported from France and America. Thera
\u25a0re vast orchards of figs, pomegranates.

olive, apples and lemons. The people
live incommodious cottages, surrounded
by attractive irordens, and the whole air
of the place is more like that of an Ideal
English or American village than an
oriental settlement. The people are highly
industrious, contented and happy. Other
similar colonies are springing op near by
and an important overland commerce has
been established with other parts of the
country. This Is only an illustration of
what might be done everywhere, ?from
Dan to Beersheba."

le lade Lately Smaerr.

New York Tribune: A. stout and very
red-faced woman q{ middle age, liberally
besprinkled with diamonds, alighted from
an oppressively new victoria the other
day iq front of a small Jeweler?s shop
on Broadway. She stared a long time
at a collection of odd spoons In the win-
dow and then sallied in and np to the
nearest clerk.

?What kind of spoons are (him I? she
demanded, sticking a pndgy forefinger at

the article inquestion.
?Those are souvenir apoana, madame.?

politely replied thnderfc.
?Indade,? said mmU?, drawing in her

breath. ?Well, you may Just de me up
a dozen of thim. Our new French cook
makes lovely auveneera,?


